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FRESNO, CA.

Blood bonk seeks donors

for c<lmpus drowing Dec. g, g
Would you take the time and

opportunity to save another
human litle? Give the greatest

gift of life this holiday season. . .
blood. Be a regular blood donor.

"Students can perform per-

haps one of the most beautiful
death-defying acts possible
they give an hour of their time
and donate one pint of blood,"

said Leroy Kelly, director of

public relations, blood bank.
You can do so by donating on
Dec. 8 from l0 a.m. to I p.m. and
Dec. 9 from I to 4 p.m. in the
Student Lounge.

The fourth campus drive is
sponsored by Fresno City College in cooperation with the
Central California Blood Bank.

The drawing

is to

provide
blood protection for students and
staff. The college is providing a
blood assurance program ûhere-

by any student attending here
ean draw on the account if he or
his family need blood. Also, there

is a private program avail¿ble
sponsored by the Blood Bank,

that provides 12 months coverage for an individual or enti¡e
family.
"The person loses three to five

ASB

Prestdent Daæ Sdroeder about to s¿nte
life by donating a PlnÈ of blood.

sorrEoners

pounds, their metabolism
changes and they feel better

after the donation, because they
know they saved a life," added
Kelly.

The Blood Bank will

be

to college a perpetual
trophy to be presented to the
club or organization that is
responsible for the most blood
donating

being donated at each drawing in
the fall and spring semester.
The major concern.is the need

for more blood donors through-

out the San Joaquin Valley, from

to Los Banos. Approximately 100 units a day are
sent out to 30 different hospitals
or 2,400 units of blood each
monüh. Each day men, women,
and children are kept alive by
other people's blood.
Porterville

This year, three other eolleges

that have participated in this
drawing so far are Reedley
College (63 units drawn in one
day), College of the Sequoias (128

units in two days), and Porterville College (Nov. 16 and 17,
figures not in yet).
You c¿n donate if you are in
good health, free from sickness

.with no history of

hepatitis,

jaundice, cancer, heart disease,

bleeding abnormalities, eonvulsions or fainting, drug addiction,

and other di8eases that

is

a

permanent reject.

If

you are

oD

medie¿tion, but can stay off of it
for 72 hours, you are a potential
donor.

Persons on thyroid or birth
control medication ean give blood

'with no difficulty änd are
'welcomed. The actual donation
takes 12 to l5 minutes with
another 30 minutes for registration, and refreshments after the

donation.
You must be between the ages
of 17 (with parental permissiôn)
and 66, and have Soeial Security

number available

for identific¿-

:tion by state law. Othei
requirements are, persons must
be free of symptoms of approach-

ing illness, if under Doctor's c¿re

must be discussed at time of
donation. Hazardous occupation:

Fliers, 72 hours wait, heavy
construction worker, truck
drivers, must wait over 12 hours,

six weeks wait after termination

of pregaancy, ¿hd the minimum

weisht of 110 pounds.

If you are interested

in

donating or have any questions,
contact the Health Center staff,
ext. 304-305, the ASB office, or
c¿ll the Central Californi¿ Blood
Bank at 22.4-?ß010.

Ioqd fhe Mime, one oi greofesf,
fo perform ol FCC next week
"Her act is considered one of

the greatest in the field,"
reported Bernice Dunn in the

mime in San Franeisco's Cannery

works. One newspaper stated,

performs
. there, although her credits have

"She seems to dissolve the line of
stage and audience in her ease of

cisco Examiner stated, "Something magic happens when she

television, and a film. She also
tours colleges and universities to

Napa Register. The San Fran-

projects her genius. . ."
These reviews are typical of
those rec.eived by Antoinette
Attell, better known as Toad the

Mime. Next week, FCC students
will have the chance to see this

extraordinary performer as she

will be in residence on
Thursday, Dec. 9,

samDus.

load will

conduct an informal session for

lsb

8th

the
ime

at 8 p.m. Admission is free.
Toad st¿rted out as a street

courtyard. She
expanded

still

to include

stage,

perform, teach, and lecture on

.mime.

load has

performed at UC
Berkeley, Fresno St¿te University, the Mike Douglas Show

(several times), Harrah's

i¡

Reno, St¿nford University, San
Jose State University, Ringling
Bros., Barnum and Bailey Circus,
and many other places. She was
once the warrn-up show for a
killer whale at Marine World.
"Once you've done the warmup show for ¿ killer whele, you

.know how to get people to
respond to you," Toad says.
Audiences do respond to her

drawing the audience into her
fantasy world."
Toad is a contemporary mime

rather than

a classical mime.

Although she performs

in the

traditional white and bl¿ck
make-up, she uses her voice and

other sounds

to

intensify the

movements.

Instructor Charles l[right,
theatre arts department, ex-

Toad.

'With her reputation, it's

sure to be entertainiag."

Spring pre-reg¡strafion
begins here rhis week
spring
vening
College

Pre.registration is held at the

The followi¡g is a list of the

d¿tes. and categories

completed 12 or more units prior
to the current semester.

Nov. 29-Dee. B -- priority
period for current studenti
planning t-o register for evening

other cunent day students and
for ¡ew or former FCC students
to_iegister for evening classes

registration:

cl¿sses only.

given an appointment card
Toad the

lfræ

current semester.
Dec. 3, 4

-

P*.

only.

cy forms. Upon eompletion of
pre-registration, students are
v
c

cu¡rent ilay students wh'o fiave

for pre

Priority period for

6

-

BegiDning date for

PLACEMENT OFFICq

ASB COTUMN

Sfudenf woge policY crificized
with a whip and ch¿ir and üon't

ASB Press gocrot¡lY

deserve a measly little 8O'cent
raise that will m¿ke them sleeP

Peter Porez
ASB Pre¡idcnt

Drve

easier.
The personnel director ¿nd the
bo¿rd of trustees probably think,

Sc.b¡oeder

if they

can, that a student c¿n
live on only thlee meals a day
and it's not necessary for him or
her to have an extra doughnut

In recent

and exper
sal¡ries for

ers, bus drivers, automobile

factories, truck drivers, and the

for brunch to keep his blood
circulating for the rest of the

Their sal¿ries range from $2.60
to $10 an hour for an eight-hour
job, ¿nd for them that kind of
money is still barely making ends
meet ¿t the e¡d of the month.
Sometimes at the end of the
month, the ends don't meet and,

day.

list continues.

the cry arises fo¡

\{¡hen the frrst of the month

comes every student is searching

for a hiding place away from all

the bills. Srhen the manager hits
You over the head with the rent
6il and the mailman knifes you
with the PG&E bill and your
stomach starts to growl and turn,
and yorr toes have frost from so
m¿ny holes in your shoes whod o
you turn to, God! Or does the

another

increasë of wages for everybodY.
who are

tion and
i¡fl¿tion

student turn to the parents for

an extra $50 which they don't
have or does he hang himself.

-

On Aug. 26 Mr. James A. Kelly
recommended to the Board of

Îlustees to return the salaries
back

to

$2.20

for Student Aid

One and S2.50 for a Student Aid
Two from $2.30 for Student Aid
One and $2.50 from Student Aid
Two, and why not, he's not going

to suffer. But we have

Job Listings

ô

to

remember that we are the ASB
of Fresno City College and not

puppets that respond to the pull

of a string.
tVell, the director of classified
personnel, Mr. James A. Kelly,

92. CLERI(
- Will be doing
work as a cleik. WiU be working.
varied hours. There are Parttime
and fulltime job openings. Parttime pays $2.50 ¿n hour and full
time pays $6?6 a month to start.

25. TRUCK \ryASHER _

Someone with Californi¿ valid
driver's license. Someone carrY'
inc licht load. $2.65 an hour. 5

daÍs

ã

week. Off SundaYs and

onó day during the week.
S¿t. from 10 to 6.

All

again!

18. l4rill

work from

8

_

to 11:30 a.m.

Will take a test.
146. BARTENDERETTE

job. A good personality is a must.
14¡ill be working in the evening
five days a week. $2.50-$4 an
hour, depending on experience,

SIZES

5 to

20

KAiIPUS KASUATS
olfve lower Dlstrictacrosg frorn Lauckrs Bakery

frcmpage

I

reply to his letter in the previous
issue, I will do so now.

before the interview, I asked him

what had he to do with the

tô

be-

interviewed.'

that night, I typed a letter to
Iori giving her the storY about'
how Ica¡us was born, hoPing that
she would seek out the Person

F.c.c.

ASB ca

e first

wad the one ehosen for the
interview. Mark responded bY
saying that he was chosen
because he was the "leastr
rnotesque of the three of us,"

was the one

0z Dlscount wiÈh

views:

magazine'sprogress, and whY he

ñe¿nin'g Ron Bryant and myself
as the other two.
I still could not believe'that he

DISTINCTM STYLES AI'ID PRICES
TO FIT ALL IIOMEN

better or for worse.

before

weekly.
Letters to the editor are great.

they aru a life line to the outside,
¿nd tremendously important.

Maury Vezzolini

"Burnt Offerings."

In answer to reviewing "longrun" films, no o¡le knows for
certsin which lilm'will become ¡
hit, ¿nd ¿ fil¡n's longevity at a

the¡t¡e is also no guarantee of its
quatity.
Inste¿d of

thi¡ route, I h¡ve

chosen to review films as theY
come into tówn, so th¿t readers
may have ¡ hi¡t as to the film's
cont¿nt before they spend their

¡

to give each of tàem

TtE

Thonks noted
Dear Editor:

The st¿ff, parents and students of Sunset Elementary
School would like to tha¡k all

those who purchased tickets for
the r¿ffle held Saturdày, Nov. ã),

at the Sunset

Sehool

for

¿

Thenksgiving Day basket. fite
venture was¡ very successful
Josiphene Nelson,
PIA member and
tieket seller

shoû, for

\ fHBlÞ\óntu

(Ihrs., FH.., Sat.)... ..Ifild Bh.te
...Jaz.z Cørcert/Seesiqt
Dec. 5 (Sn.)....
....,8e11y Datcfng
IÞc. 7 (f\æs.)',...
...Oesis
Iþc. I (lù"d.)....

Joe Ozier

Dei. 2,3,4

Film rebuttol
Dos Frlitæ
ID Rodly Errls lcüt r to thc
cùTc (Noú.1E), hc ¡rü ho fcG¡t

Dec. 9

q+.)...... ..

.Idild

Bh'¡e Yøder

1145 N. Fulton in the ToweÉ Df.strict'
8p.n. Beer, IilLne, Coffee (2l_years)

fór fllght

fnfor_natf.on 268-L379

Now open in Ehe
Tor¡er- Distrlct I

1242 N. I{ishon

couPoN worrm

(OIIfE
ED(OI/fuON ANY

?tzzÀ PAnrOns

OFF

AT ANY ME.N.ED's PIZZA PARLORS
FRESNO

.

SANGER

-

TUTARE

.

E3.

GIANT PIZZA

ÍTAX

INCLUDED)

F. C. C '
HANFORD

SEL¿AND
All

AR-ES\/,A

Seats Reserued

$7.50/86.50/85.50

.

IOS EANQS

_

Experience is not necessary if
you are the right person for the

926 East

Writer criti cizes qrticle on lcqrus

WiII

JI'NIORS- - -MISSES

ànd the Board'of Tlustees know

what they are doing, leaYe it uP
to them, maybe next year theY
will pull another st*ing and
student wages will decrease

daY

4?. TEACHERS' AIDE

Tichets Auailabl'e at :'
Conuention Center Box Öffice

& All Outlying

Agencies
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NEWS BRIEFS.

'lossie Come H ome' (to tcc tïednesdoy]
event is sponsored by the

46 years. Anyone 45 and over
who reeeived the monvalent
Swine flu vaccine may return
after one month to receive an
injectlon of the bivalent type. A

coordinated by Jim Piper.

second bivalent injection has not
been established yet.

"Lassie Come- Home," of the

Reel lVorld classic film series,
will be shown on Dec. 8, FCC
Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m. this
com¡nunity services, ASB, and

The film features Roddy

McDowall and Elizabeth Taylor. .
Fly into paroxysms of joy and
relief when Lassie comes home.

Funeral services were held
yesterday for Arnold Fiorani,

"The Man Who Skied Everest," a film, will be presented on
Dec. 7 at 7 and 9 p.m., in the
CSUF College Union Lounge.

CSUF is sponsoring this event
plus a ski swap, that will run

sudden illness

tions supervisor in the Produc-

Andy Rowe to place third in his
first year of competition.
Eishen, Shirley, Riddlesprigger and Rowe all received
trophies for thei¡ efforts.

His wife, Evelyn, is dupliea-

tion Office at FCC.

The Rampage wishes to

extend sincere condolenees to

Mrs. Fiorani.

Volunteers
Did you know that you

the Fresno County Health
Department Swine Flu Immuni-

zation Program will immunize
today from 2:30 through 8:30
p.m. at Fashio¡ Fair, for anyone
who has never received the flu
vacei¡e and those who may need
a booster injection.
A booster dose of llu vaccine is
being recommeided for perso¡s
l&25 years, to be received one
month aftcr the ùiitial immuniz¿tion.
îhe age level for persons who
may reeeive the bivalent v¿ecine
, has been reduced from age 60 to

OIYNER MUST SELL

I yr. otd

N/IV loc.l

Z.4Z

sq. ft., 3 BR-Zyz 8a,.,
Rm- Family-Liv.
Rm.,
-Loads

at FCC for vacational
areas. Deadlines to apply for
$500

state scholarships, OETG, and
COG is Dec. 4.

can

credit for doing volunteer work

you can.
Becruiters from several agen-

will be on campus Monday,

Dec.6, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ip
Comm. Rooms A and B of thó
Cafeteria to discuss what type of

work is right for you.

Info on college credit through
Soc. 19, Voc Work Experienee,

will also be available.

scholarships of $2,6ü) and 11,000

for matu¡e women (il0 or older).

Applications are available

tAS

reporting the change to the
Admissions and Records office in
A-10E.

All changes must be reported
no later than Dec. 17, to insure
proper receipt of your semester
grade reports. Grade reports
that are returned because of an
incorrect address will not be
forwarded.

For women
. Soroptimist International of
North Fresno has announced

ïOUR to

If your local or permanent

address was changed this semes.ter, studenüs are responsible for

'PueÉo Rico'
"Puerto Rico," a slide present¿tion will. be shown today at 7

llall and
3 at 1 p.m. in the same

p.m. in the FQC Recit¿l

Dec.

For

oaty

sion check receive your $2 back.

WRITE: Nationwide College
Marketing Services (NCMS),
Box 13&1, Ann Arbor MI 48106
IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAI)

ANNOUNCEMENT: Limited
openings remain on CFS ¿ccred-

ited Spring 1917 Academic Yea¡
Programg

ftimester.
nonr open
Spring'7E

Moscow, Salamanca, Paris,

faculty references, self-motivation,
abroa
counù

point.

tion: CENTER FOR FOREIGN

STUDY/AY ADMISSIONS

DEPT N/216 S. State/Box @6/
'Ann Arbor MI 48107/ (3rg)
662-5675.

a

special hrnch æd d:i¡men. Free l(eno ticket

226-0159 Yorr drance to wi+ $2,500.00
No resen¡atiors accepted after Dec. L5

GREAT CHRISTMAS GTFT

I

$75,000. ph. 268-8Ít63.

TSOOO PER

$g9.OO

First class hotel rüith trrc brealcfasts,

of

SEMESTER OR MUCH MOR,E!
Campus Reps wanted to post
distribute for commission. Lines
guaranteed to sell. Aggressive,
motivated persons. Few hours
weekly. Send resume, $2, fo¡ job
description, info sheets, application forms, post & handlg. Upon
acceptance receive coding number, memb. card, work manual
free. With first weekly commi$-

YEGAS

SÈay3days 2nigþts
starting Ns.r Year's E/e- Dec. 31.

cupboards and closets. Custom
built. Famíly orcha¡d, Storace
House, 2 lVells and Tractãr.

EABN UP TO

Occupationat Education and.
Training Grants is provided up to

training costs in manpower short

g1-res,_2û7Q

Dn
!!i!,
Utl. Rm., Patio.

prior to June.

GfOnl fOfmS

Unclossifieds
dream home.

completed

Address chonge

receive up to four units of college

cies

Bill Riddlesprigger downed

in the who will not have
budget.
Hiå,Tii3ïi;i"îîTi"Tifi"*",:

qaking-_substanti¿l cuts

u's' m'itarv

recent FCC Faculty' Tennis
Tournâment.

for a community agency? Well,

Flu shots

Cli{f Eischen defeated Del

Shirley to claim first plaee in the

Sunday. He was 60.

from l0 a.m. ùhrough 4 p.m.

Register at the College Union
office, call 487-2998, contact John
Adams or Chet Candor. Registration fee is 50 cents.

a

loeation. It is sponsored by Gr¿nts a¡e now avaìlable in the
Friends of Civil Liberties. There Counseling Center, A-118, and
will be a 6Gcent donation. Fin¿nci¿l Aid oftice, SG216. AU

Eischen wins

Fioroni riles
who died of

CSUF film

from Rose Sahagian, Judith's
Fashions, 2226 W. Shaw,
2,2ô¡9141t Connie Cooper, Inperial S & L, 4841 No. First,
2l2$4713; and Mary Edwards,
124 West Fedora, 227-glgl.
Deadline to apply is Dec. 15.

KI
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Proied develops woys tö improve
Yocotionol troining for h'copped
'If

we're Successfirl,

it

will

make ¿ tremendous impact on
edueatiou in general, and edue¿-

tional plrrnning in particular."
So says Associ¿te Dean of
Vocational Educ¿tion Riehard
Handley of e major federallyfunded edue¿tion project now
underway here.
Handley
entitled,
Project
for Dis¿dvantaged Student Pro
grams." Its mission is to develop
aud implement vocational training programs on campus that will

help bring educationally disadvantaged and physically handi

productivity at leaet equalinc
their. consumptioa," Hdndle|

I abilmath

traits
self-

co¡fidence, responsibility and
adJustment.

program development.

tion Act.
a needs assessment

community

survey of the

to determine

the

inority,

population.

esidents
on. The

and dis-

level with the general student

has organized a' team
instructors administrators

of

and

consultants to develop and plan
programs in auto mechanics,

electronics, child development,
homemaking, marketing, secre-

tarial science, education aides,
registered nursing and voca-

tional nursing. The group will not
only dev,elop curriculum proposals but prpgranis relating to
student tutoring and counseling.

Now in its second phase, the
project will eventually move to
implement the programs (phase
three) and then evaluate and

revise them as needed

(phase

four).

"Our overall project goal is to
take the physically handicapped
or disadvantaged student from
where they are nor¡ to where
they enter society with their

grade

exp8ut8.

capped students to a competitive

To meet that goal, the project

recruitment and enrollment

consultants (representatives of
state disadvantaged and handi-

capped groups, educators and a
psychologist) were assisted by an
advisory committee made up of

local community leaders ãnd

Phase two, the development of
the programs, is being funded, in

a federal vocational
education research grant totaling
part, by

$15?,000. (The

distiict is contrìi

buting $57,000 of i¡r-kind funds.)

The project's federal funding,
says Handley,

is

evidence in

itself of the uniqueness and
importance the U.S. Office of
Education puts on the project.

"Im a firm

believer

in

the

campus instructors.

shine,
FCC's sensational freshman dis-

tance runner Jose Renteria jogs

a leisurely five miles

with

teammate and roommate Ray
Rubio.

It might

seem odd how the 5-?,
130 pound Renteria could snatch

the No.

I

spot on the Fresno

Cross Country team.

But it wasn't anything new
being overshadowed when he
first came out for the team, he
was used to it. In his career at
Madera High he had been a

constant second to Lawrence
Catanza,, also a freshman, and

last year's high school valley
cross country champion.
Renteria st¿ted, "I was placing
myself at third man at the
beginning of the season, since
Alfred Lara was returning and
Lawrence was going out for the

tesm algo."

evaluation data, révisions will be

.1.d9 of all programs

The team then parlayed their
findings into a set of "expected
outcomes" designed to serve as

new vocational education prù

grams got underway.

These "expected outcomes"
that no significant difference exists in the
include Ínsuring

retention rates between target
group students and students
within two control groups (one

Dr. Clyde McCully,

project is the degree to which the

faculty and administration at

FCC have become involved.

"This is a real opportunity for

our professional staff to

be

made up of vocational students at

to minimizing

differences in

This season Renteria finally
came into his own. After getting
off to a spectacular sþrt in the
first meet ofthe season where he
finished first against runners
from American River (Vallev
Champs) and Delta, he slackeä
off until the Mt. Sac. Invitational.

Renteria feels that it was the
Mt. Sac race that boosted his
confidence. "At Mt. Sac I took
13th. It was here where I knew I
was doing better than

I had ever

year's experience, something
that the oncoming freshmen
don't have."

Fries added, "Jose will get
better as he gets stronger. I
think weightlifting would help
him tremendously. Also, he's got
to learn to feel comfortable out in
front during a race, because Jose

Renteria will be one of the
premier candidates for the
individual valley title next year."

To get ready for the spring

has already started running road

runs over the ground in

a

His dist¿nce running career
st¿rted when he was in the
fourth grade but Renteria
eommented, "I didn't start
running seriously until my

DeWitt."

a member of the

All-Northern Cal team, also t¿lks
higþly of Rentæri¿. "Jose is quiet,
he doesn't say much. Probably
his quietness is due to his being a
freshm¿n, but nonetheless he is
still a 100 pgr cent runner."

Next year Renteri¿

doesu't

expect to be so introverted.

"I¡

| expect to t¿ke
control of the team. I might'not
the fall of 77
be

Last Saturday he was
the third man on the l5-mile
relay team that broke the
Roeding Park course record
races.

en¡oute to a first-place finish.
Renteria received a gold watch
for hiq performance to go along

with his 25 trophies and

150

medals already earned.

His schedule looks full for the

winter,-as he will travel to the,

Hill and Dale run in two weeks
with Rubio, Betancourt and John

for a six-mile raee.
then in three weeks he will be
Martinez

back home again for the Madera

Teammate Baldem¿r Betan-

,court, also

first man, but I will h¿ve a

the

It will be during this phase
that comparisons will be made

colleges throughout the United
States."

for them to see data obtained and

is high on
his new distance ace. "Jose is a
good team runner," Fries said.

remarkably light fashion."

will allow for

evaluation of the new teaching
and learning programs as well as
the management plans used to
implement them.
between the target students and

track season as well as the nexi
cross country season, Renteria

"He's one of the smoothest
runners I've ever coached. He

months,

the control groups. From this

done belore."
Coach Bobby Fries

vocational area," Handley says,
"the project will also serve as a
planning model transportable to
any other community or educational institution interested in

FCC

president, believes one of the
most significant aspects of the

FCC and another of vocational
students at another community
college). Other "outcomes" relate

and

"Aside from its value as a
vehicle to develop effective
educational programs in the

the goals for the project once the

freshm¿n year at Madera, where
I was being coached by Dennis

Jose Renteria

then use it."

pol¡cres.

Five-míle iog begíns doy
for No. I ho rrîer Jose Re nlerìq
Every morning, rain or

Richard lIandley

Marathon, where he will be
running with coach Fries.
After being on the All-

Northern Cal team and placing
eighth in the valley (tops for
freshmen), Renteria has gained
considerable attention.

Coach Miller from Cal poly. has

already asked Renteria - and

teammate Rubio to transfer next

fall. But unfortunately for Cal
Poly, Renteria wants to win a
valley c-ross country champion-

ship before leaving Fresno.

Y'boll tourney feotures lension,
College 1S12, 14-16, 15-12 to take

By Mitch Huerta
Trying to capture the excitement, tension and electricity of a

women's volleyball tournament
is no easy task.
But trying to record on paper
-

the grace and beaut,y-

and

competition of the Women's
Invitational State Volleyball

Tournament is nearly imposiible.
lVhether it was the spiking of
Doìly Kaawa, or the hard service
of Colleen Worthington or the
team leadership ability demonstrated by Foothill's tiny Connie

Wooding, the tournament had
something to offer everyone and
for only a dollar.
Santa Ana, guided by unanimous all-tournament team selections Angie Andrade and Kaawa,

defeated

rival Orange

Coast

first place honorb and climax an undefeated season at 23 wins.
The Dons, winners of the San
Bernardino tourney, are coached
by Nancy \ilarren and are

bolstered by four players who
were ¡aised on Hawaiian
beaches.

Santa Ana, using intricate

offensive patterns, easily won
the fi¡st game and might have
claimed the title in two straight if
not for a referee's call.
With SA servins in the second
game at L4-L4, Dana Jacobs

attempted a weak side dink that '
would have worked since there
were no Pirate defenders within
10 leet of the ball. However, the ^'
ref ruled that she touched the

net, giving OCC the serve and
eventually the game.
In the third gemq OCC beßan

Thursday, Dec.2,1g76

City offers w¡de vqriety of
rec progroms for h' cqpped
of me yetl"

City Parks and

Department has

FCC alumnus Edward Chand-

Recreation

to offer

to

ler, an architect by

profession
and a volunteer for the dis¿bled

handieapped people. Each week

different activitiés are held for
the physically disabled at the

Mo-squeda Community Cenùer
the Southeast Freino Boys
Club.
a_!d

program but should.

capped people and volunteers

alike.

In this Parks and Recreation

p"oq.aml exciting things develop
for all who participate. Nameþi

Dew talents, interests ai¿

friendships.
Six months ago, FCC student
Beverly Alfano'volunteered to
ith the
t long
class

for

several hours of

Fred Eickmeyer, a therapeutic

recreation specialist

progTam, a
people are
dent. Thev

tbings

foi

oppor-

to

get

become

"".-lirfl

Gleene

Píqnist Kellie Greene
of FCC ]omorrow

o-n

t

a

IGltie

the

service and this is what Ichose tä

Leonard Bernsteiri ealled her
"one of the best of the youns
talents." A gifted artist, keiliõ
Greene has made a name for

as
as the composer for TV
-w9-ll
and theatre.

herself in contemporary music.

l.tb rc,ry

, beouty
r signs of wear and tear,

¡

College trimmed Foot-

Altos

15-10, 0-15 and

match, Foothill reeled

Stop! Why clip when you can
copy?

Are you one of those students
who ryill walk into the Library,
selectï magazine that holds thät
certain article or news items that

incredible 1? straisht
but in the end it was Ihe
nced Tiger offense that

s Colleen Worthins'ttie Page were nameã

first and second all-

rent teams, respectivelv.
coached by Sarã Dousi:orded a 5-9 mark in théir

As a pianist, Ms. Greene's
style is "an unrivaled sound,
varying in its intensity and
power, yet sensitive in its

sfudenfs, serv¡ces

behind 124. But one has
ire OCC's courage as they
back to within tlo points,
However, time ran ãut on

rtes as Penny Leialoha
the ball for a winner,
the Dons the title.
third- place, surprising

fheffs hurl

students.

According to Tanya Keefe,
periodical librarian, "students
come to the Library because they

know that the infòrmation
are looking for is there.

thei

"But when they find

magazine that they know has

certain

a
a

there's
become

it
l!f¡s. Keefe, who has been
working in the Library two
ye¿rs, goes on to say that this
cause

immediate communication."

problem of disappointment really

discourages some students anã
she feels it's only a few students
who are hurting the rest of the

students.

"I wish it would stop because
we really want the business of
students who come and use the
services in the Librarv."
She would also Ikä for the
students to know that there are
cop-y _machines in the Library,
and that it only costs 5 cents-a

She has been

vocal

and

Boord gíves cqmpus
drswings go-oheqd

page, dependipg on the size to be
copied.
"If a student doesn't have a

nickel, if he would only ask fi¡st
before he rips out an article, the

librarian at the desk woutd
glad to lend him a nickel so

a

musical conductor for television,

be
he

The SCCCD Board of 1lustees.
has_approved proceeding with
working drawinþ on ¿ 9100,000

could copy the material needed,"

she s¿id.

problem

landscaping project

adding

uolrege.

machine

at

City

as.

projects in an effort,to stimul¡te

employment throughout the

nation.
To be considered for the funds,
-however,
agencies must guarantee the government that work on
the_ projeets approled e¿n be

underway within

funding.

g0 days

of

The þndscaping project inin the eenter of
campus between the c¿feteria
-

clucles the area

'

rBl¿ckstone.

8ym
the
Dter
and

Ph¡llips crocks rushing mark
os Roms blonk Beovers 40-0
it,

Fresno City College

"i¿"¿
footb¿ll season on a triumphant

note with a 40-0 blasting of
American River Saturday as
Richard Phillips bec¿me the most
prolific one-season rúsher in Ram

history.
The Rams took seeond in the

Valley Conference with a 6-1
record. they finished 8-2 for the
season.

Phillips, who g4ined 173 yards

in 23 carries against AR, set a
FCC single season rushing
standard of 1,111, surpassing
Steve Franklin's old record of
1,081 set

in

19?4.

But it wasn't easy for the 5-10,
182-pound swifty. Phillips had
netted only 54 yards late into the

third quarter. In the fourth

quarter, Ram head coach Clare
Slaughter considered replacing
Phillips with Danny hiest, who
he said "deserved to play." But
Slaughter decided to give Phillips one more crack at the record
and he sent in his first-team line
when the Rams took possession

deep

in their territory

four

minutes into the final quarter.

And then it happened, the
thing that Ram fans grew

accustomed to witnessing this
season. Phillips took a handoff up

the middle, did a little jitter.
bugging, and outran the defen-

eive baeks on an 86-yard scoring

sca.mper ¿s

Ra of rhe lËelß MÍl€ P]úllips

(55)

the Ram

beneh

exploded. The record-breaking

made

run equalled Phillips'longest of
the season.
Slaughter stopped short of

it ãl-0 and Phillips' historic

sprint from the Ram 14 put the
Rams ahead bv 34.

Priest, a toul'h üttle freshman

calling Phillips the best running
back ever at FCC "bec¿use there
have been so many good ones. I
can't say he's the best and I e¿n't
say he isn't the best. But he is
one of the finest young men to
have ever played here."
In the triumph over American

who has played
shadow

in

Phillips'

this season, showed

great promise for next year on a
39-yard, tacklebreaking run that

the scoring. Priest's
scamper delighted eight members of the Kerman High School
Rally Club, along with adviser
concluded

River, the Rams wasted little
time in getting on the score-

Fred Schlotthauer, who had

driven to Sacramento to show off
a large "Butt the Beavers" sign
{hev had created.

board. The Fresnans marched 63
yards in 10 plays on the game's

opening possession to score
despite two 15-yard penalties.
Robert Ambers passed from 18
yards out to Tilh Johnson, who

Fresno exhibited great offensive balanee against the Beavers,
and

sauntered into the end zone for a

?{) Fresno

eted

lead.

and

Johnson grabbed six passes for

Ambers to Johnson. one of the
rnost dangerous passing con¡binations in Ram history, struck

136 yards.

The R¿m defense dominated
AR, which netted 108 yards on
the ground and 30 through the
air, despite throwing â3 times.

again later in the opening
quarter on a 66-yard scoring
bomb as Johnson tauntingly
slowed to a walk at the five to
give the lead-footed Eeaver
secondary a chance to catch up.

It

"It was a nice way to finish the
season," concluded Slaughter,
"especially considering the slickness ofthe field and the fact that
the game didn't mean mueh.

didn't.

the

R¿ms went up toP again

midway through the seeond
quarter on a 56-yard scoring
play. this time it was Rocco
Petrosino at the trigger and

"'Sre had a good season. Tte
only thing wrong with it was that

we didn't win the co¡ference
ehampionship, and I felt th¿t
perhaps we should have. But
when you look back ¿t our

freshman split end Richa¡d Kaia
on the receiving end.
Priest's oneyard plunge on the
second play of the fourth quarter

schedule, 8-2 isn't half batl."

Rom cqgers off to good stqrt

r¡rloads cn an Aæricær River receiver.

Fresno

Cþ

Coilege's 19lÊ77

basketball team is an exciting
group that could do as well as
last year's ñve-even lÉtter, if
the offense gets consistent-despite the absence of a star of
Eddie Adams' stature.

the

Rams. with two wins and a

loss against strong competition

Monday in the FCC Gym.

Renegades' home court, bounced

back

to down Cuesta 74-68

Saturday in Selland Arena, and
edged Merced in a 98-91 thriller

in 7t?6, now plays at

Max Quigley exploded to lead the
team with 22 points,

F¡esno

State.)

the Merce4 game yas.

Said Coach Chuck Stark. "I
think we're ahead of last year's

pÈce in the Valley Conference at
i1-3) on defense and behind on

The Rams openéd with a ?2-61
loss to Bakersfield Friday on the

(Adams, VC Player of the Year

departments. Against Mereed,

will entertain San Mateo at 7:30
p.m. Saturday.

sign."

leading the team in both

squad (23-7 overall and second

at Bakersfield,

and beating.teaurs like Cuests
4nd Mereed has got to be a good

seored 80 points and eaptured 26
rebounds in the first two g"ames,

in their first three

ga.mes, took
on the FCC Alumni last night and

beat Bakerstreld

Veteran S¿m Pondexter

s

see-saw run-and-gun battle that

was decided at the free throw
line, where Fresno went 19 for 22

and Merced hit only nine of 23.

The Rams trailed 46-43 at

offense. lVithout an Eddie

intermission.

Adams on the team, we have to

be a lot more deliberate in our
shooting game, which we haven't
been so far.
"However, I am pleased with
our defensive hustle and scrambling. I really didn't expect to

Besides Pondexter and Quigley, top scorers so far have been
sophs Jeff Guglielmo, Tom
Randell and Mike Sandifer and
freshmen Kevin Manley and

Daryl Westmoreland.

FCC domÍnqfes VC selecfions;

Phíllíps nqmed Bock
Valley Conference football
coaches have named FCC's
record-breaking runner Bichard
Phillips the B¿ck of the Year in
the VC for 1916.

specialist Steve Mobley.

The coaches, meeting iu

lED MORATDA'S
RACQUEl

named were Phillips, wide
receiver Tim Johnso¡, tight end
Donnie Glenn, and linem¿n

* Conp1eËe line of equi_pment
* LatesÈ tennLs fashions
* Expert sÈringing and

Bichard Sori¿.
Ram de-fenseme¡ named were

other sén¡ices

lí¡ebacker Greg Ashford and

I

photooby Eu¡ovio Ari¡¡

only freshman.
The R¿ms ¿lso l¿uded two
second-team picks in linebacker

Lester Riggins and kicking

Mc0reary.

TENNIS SPEGIALITY SHOP

induding four on offense and

ItC sqtrmre Sæ Panderter goes o\reir
hÍs G\æsta oppøøË to score h,to,Points.

Phillips, and defensive back Mike

Jusf Opened!

three on defense. San Joaquin
I)elt¿, also with seven. was the
only other school to have as
many players on the ñrst unit.
R¿n offensive performers

Washington. Washington is thô

Tony Crump, offensive lineman
Matt Hartwig, linebacker Mike

Rams receiving honorable
mentions were quarterback
Robert Amberr, runni¡g back

Fresno l¡st week, named Jeven
R¡ms to the ¿ll-league fr¡st-team,

Steve Jorde and Anthony
backs Steve
Anthonv

of Yeor

.

l73l w

IIE TALK

TENNIS

FIG TREE PLAZA
BULLARD
439-7909

AVE

SPORTS BRIEFS

PACK IT!

?loo

)occer ends on wtnn¡ng note
Simon Gruchy smashed two
goals and D¿vod Lavi added
another as the FCC soccer team

closed out the 19?6 season by
downing Modesto 3-2.
A forfeit by Merced earlier ín
the week raised the Rams'
overall record to 6-4-8. But the

best is yet to come.
Coach Bill Neal noted. "We did

respectable this year, considering that we were short-handed at
the beginning of the season."
Next fall, the Ram soccer team
should be a powerhouse, since

every player except sophomore

goalie Rich Monroe

returning.

will

be

Back for the 19í17 season will
be Hratch Soghomonian ¿nd
Gruchy. Both rre forwards and
Fresno's leadirrg scorers.
Not only does Neal expect a
strong returning crop of sophe

mores, but he's equally impressed with the oncoming

lO% off

Conference l¿st year, will seek

ú

regarn supremacy over the

freshme¡.

this year, having
l*gtt"
teague and

After playing surrounding

Neal sees potential in two seniors
at Mclane, and three hopefuls
from Bullard, all defe¡semen.

worries will soon be over, thanks

toa

Brian Hall, with three winr

Wrestling

"T

The- 197&7? wrestling team,

Nice

season this week.

The R¿ns went to San Luis

I

be

bya

r.

.4,

each

court by night, allowing night
classes _¿nd the public to play

until the wee Lours of 'thä

morning.
"We had one semester where
Coach
c¿ncel

Vista near Santa B¿rbara to
participate in the annual South-

western Tournament.

The R¿ms, third in the Valley

'FIOOARDCI

'

College of the Sequoi¿s leads

Iifh l-!!7-2'h, foitowed by
Bakerslield with BUz-Ty2. Wesi
Hills is last at 4-tZ.

The competition will end with
6 and- 6 at COS on
Saturday, Feb. 26.

T TT

I

I

T II

II'r.I

I

I,II.

courts," said PE instructor Keu
Dose, "That's nearly 10 weeks,
Now not only will the cl¿sses be
ableto meet, but the community
e¿n benefit as well. The courts

ing Ferrero Electric to inst¿ll the

Unclossifieds
FOR SALE - '6Í| Ford XL.
E¡dio, heater, air conditioning.
Good condition. Call ?fl.5255.R{X)M for rent. 366 a month.
Non-smoking women only.
Kitchen privileges. Call Ruth at
26ô4912 or 486€404.
ATTEI\TION:

All sals

en-

rolled or alum¡i Frõe membership in Californi¿'s largest datinc

club. New

When asked ,.if the new
improved courts will ¿llow him to
defeat the unbe¿ten raeketball

i¡

Fresno. Call MascÍõ

or dial 226-8600 and leãie
message.

Suppl.mcnt yôur lncom. wlüror¡l
lnlcrlorlng ullh your ¡tr¡dl¡¡.

Gone are the days of $25 a month and all the hay your horse
could eat (and you too, sometimes). Today, that and more is

I can't beat
þreakfasts, a speeial lunch and
Your
. dinner. Free Keno ticket

- now
to win .t2,600. C¿ll
and make your reservation.
æ{¡169. No reservations ac
cepted ¿fter Dec. 16. Gre¿t

be¿t me, no matter wh¿t the
conditions.'Doce seems to h¿ve

chance

a month and two weeks each
summer.
Call your ARilY RESERVE

SlNCEl77ô.....

Rocrullcr

266_1632

lïgr Surplus
Depot

Jeani-_--___-___-$g. 99 up
___-_:$Õ:é5 ü;

Shop Coats
8fl:i
88]::"tts
Book Packs.--_
€onverse Tennis
\,Shoes
New & Used

602 Broàdrøay

-

is the Ou¡llllerlMen&Womcn
weekend
17 -gs

RESERVE

perfect part time job. One

New_

W¿yüe. Nobody can beat trrayte.'t

Appareutly Wayte himself
lgrees. He said, "Nobody can

The ARMY

Jackers
Peacoars

champion, Wayte, Coach Bill

Musick replied, "No,

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES
PART TIME

made every day by Army Reservists such as yourself. And the
fringe benefits are excellent.

Christnas gifL

-;_ gr7.is-ãp

and

g3.
Þl e5 us
98ç up

$4.9s ug'
Clothtng

ar venrura. 2gT -g6ls

lfi)7o. Pure Ground
Beef, Fresh Lettuce.
Tomatoes. Onions.
Grated Cheese

&

Saturday, Dec.
4th and Sunday, Dec. 5th.

DUTCH DAIRY
1IIO VAN NESS AT OLIVE
"A

YII,I.¡ßE

ARMY RESERVE

overall mark.

Rounds

the elplanation; he s¿ys, 'W'aJrto
is jusftoo quick, he'O an Enin¿l."

of b¡d

I-T

Ê'Û/.a-an

Salel

for your FREE FROSTLINE COLOR BROCHURE.

Cuest¿

day the

The roof is being built by
Bostrom and Berfen Metal
hoducts, who are subcontractOrigina[y the roof was to

folk¡/ Great

Please phone

Obispo
-in
ad

night."

built when the courts themselves
were constructed, but due to a
money shortage players of these
two popular sports were forced
to m¿ke do without it. Now two
rows of steel girders cove¡ the l0

OAYPACKS..,anotherof
the lOGplu¡ FROSTLTNE
quality outdoor kits,
exclusiræly at APORJON.

coached Þy BiU Musick, o-pens its

will now have a metered light
switch th¿t will allow play at

roof

FROSTLINE DAY PACKS
¡n.
ryu!¿ easy-to-make
r\.r r Ir wttn step-by-step
instructions. YOU sew ¡n the
qual¡ty . . . so$Eknow it,s there.

cglg

Chess teom

hondbqll courfs
find
Your

These durable & versatile

cl¡imed

st¿te titles in 1974.

' high schools in the Fresno area,

Roof goes oyer
FCC

Aspecial
on DAY PACK KITS for
FCC students/faculty thru SAT!

neu, hlnd o.f taste, an old fasl¡ioned þhce."

¡,faj. Stephen Rq,re CSUF 222_6m
ü nco mIG-Gtmr b r Èoll tllr f ln

aaa

Gilmore's deoth wish
should be gronted
By Mftch Euort¡
While most Americ¿ns a¡e concerned with abortion and.the
right to life, one condemued man s¿t quietly in his þil -cell
contemplating his right to die.
Gary Gilmore, 86, sentenced to death for killing a motel clerk,
has now been granted an execution from the Ut¿h Bdard of

Pardons. IIe is to be blind-folded and put before a liring
squad, . . the way he wants to die.
For Gílmire it is ¿ blessing. For I feel some men who ¿re
sentenced to death would rather die than sit ¿nd rot in a small
cubicle.

An ironic situatio¡ occurred when Gilmore appeared before
the board. Several groups showed up to present their pleas to
the Board, but not for Gilmore's death. They wanted the board
to postpone the execution and let Gilmore live.
the same group of people who say "Let's keep a man alive
through a m¿ehine even though there's no life but just a
mechanical heartbeat."
the same group of people who strive to make abortions
illegal, and try to preserve the life of a fetus.
Gilmore was surprised by the groups of people who went
beforethe boàrd, saying "they were just getting in on the act."
If a man wants to die, let him. For who is to decide if a
condemned and sentenced man has the choice of living in a cell
for the rest of his life or serving his sentence by death? I say the

FIIM REVIEW

condemned man.
I feel Gary Gilmore should die since its his sentence and it's
constitutional. If he wants to get out of this world, just stop the
rot¿tion for just one second and let him get off.
I ask these groups that went before the board to plea to let
Gilmore live: If you were in the same situation as Gilmore
would you want
convieted and eondemned and wanting out
someone pleaing to let you live? I hope not.

'Two-Minufe Worning'
ís two hour disosfer

Let Gary Gilmore die...that's all he wants from life.

By Merlry Vezzolint
"TwoMinute Warning" is yet

Chorocters fictitious
in JloY. 18 comment
the editorial comment of
Nov. 18 presented a fietitious

another in a long line of dis¿ster
films, currently the rage with the
studios. This l¡test disaster is at
the Festival Cinemas, and st¿rs

are several Smiths on the FCC
faculty, one of whom-Philip D,

Smith--teaches English 14,

t¿bleau involving an English 1A
eJass, a student n¿med Jane, and
an instructor'named Mr. Smith.

among other courses.

The commentary incident is

wholly imaginary and none of the

The class, the te¿cher, the
student and the incident are
fietion¿I, as the comment mentioned. Ilowever the writer
failed to consider the fact there

persons referred to therein is
based on a real person. Any
embarrassment c¿used to the
real instructor Smith is regretted.

Ch¿rlton Heston, John Cass¿vetes, Jack- Klugman, Walter

Pidgedn, Martin B¿lsam, Be¿u'
Bridges, Gene Rowlands and
David Janssen.

a capacity crowd of
some 90,(XX) people i¡ the Los
Angeles Memori¿l Coliseum, the
football game of the year is being
Before

fought out down on the turf.
Merv Griffin has sung the
¡stional antheur, and the- main
tòpic of conversation is the stsr
quarterback's knees.

TETTERS

You have bee¡ i¡troduced to
the cast by way of sc¿nt

Writer criticizes

biographical information, de-

siSned to tell you why each of
them is at the st¿diurn Bridges,
the family man; Pidgeon, the
pickpocket; Klugmau, the gambler, and Janssen, the bachelor.

lcorus orficle
Dea¡ Editor:

ed,
a

There was an ¿rticle printed in
your Nov. 18 edition that I feel

e's
be

day. In
nothing

Did Lpri ask Mark if he had a
te¿cher adviser who would take
r99po¡sibjlity for the magazine?
It¡ell if Lori had asked, Mark
,

L¿st but not le¡st we h¿ve
Heston as a police c¿pt¿in, and
Cassavetes as head of the loe¿l
SWAT t¿am.

his motive. At this time, in the
mobile TII unit at the st¿dium, a
picture is being be¿med in from
the blimp overhead the field. An
image has been picked up as the

qsmera pans behind the score

it's a man with

board;

¿n

automatic rifle, and he's not with
the security force.

the

people.

another,

trample

t

seemingly

humanity.

IVhy does [he tension build,

viewers know that the

m¿n is a sniper, beeause in the
openingof the frlm he was shown

killing a bicyclist. With the
diseovery of the grnman, Heston
and Casssvetes are c¿lled in.

The garne proceeds as usu¿l as
members of the SWAT team are
postcd at various places around

the stsdium- Tension builds as
the m¡n behind the scoreboard
trains his sight on spectators,
one at a time.
The sky is beautiful, Cosell and

Gifford are providing the comnentary, as the gunman slowly
begus to pick off the SWAT

team merrbers from where they

are perched hiSh in the light
towers ¿bove the colisium. But
for the spectators, it's business
all eyes are glued to the

as usual;

field.

Another drama soon to rival
that on the ñeld is taking place
behind the scæeboard. the st¡¡
of this drams is ¿s unkuown ¿s

events such as the incidents at

Entebbe and Munich, whÍch
challenge the im¿gination, have
made exploits that were former-

ly reserved for fiction eommonplace headlines. It is the
immediacy of these headlines
th¿t m¿kes the film plausible.
While the events are credible,

the acting is not. Janssen's role
could have been as easily
executed through the use of an
anim¿ted sti* figure, Heston
and Cassavetes a¡e represented.
&si men of differing views as to
how the situ¿tion with the sniper

should be handed, but their
dialogue and ma¡nerisms so
closely resemble one another

that they become interehange
¿ble ch¿ragters with no identity.
the only búght spot is Fidgeon,

ifonly because he seems to relish

his job, thereby providing the

filq with at least one person who
does ¡ot t¿ke himself all too

exits swell with the fleeing

seriously.

would have replied,'in the
negative. Hsd f.,ori asked if Mark
had gone to t¿lk with the school

the nagazine
Ma¡k

reply in the negative.
And h¿d Lori asked if he had
even gone to the hoduction

,þBo to
itù¿t he

Department ¿nd t¿lked

people

iu

possibility

to

600 copies and be printed¡
entirely in the production de.

partment."

íf he had gone to the
Student Sen¿t¿ to discuss with
them the possibilities of tbe

sen¿te granting money for the
printing costs of the "8(X) to 6(X)
copies," here again, Lori would
h¿ve been given the "Do'aDswe!

by Spenhoff.

In the t¿lk between Mark and I

See

Ron BryanÇ Donalyn Carlson,
Joel Cotten, Lori Eickm¿nn, Dan
Graves, Mark Hernandez, Fonda

charge ¿bout the
9f them prÍnting the

'M&rk

semester break, will run 3ü) to

lltitch Huerta
Ilenry Barrios

the

magazine, here also,Mark would
have had to reply "no." And l¿st
but ¡ot least, hsd tori asked

I
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